WORKSHEET

Facebook Ad Planning
for Lead Generation

Ready to grow your email list in advance of the most
expensive digital advertising season? Facebook ads
are an excellent way to branch into new audiences
and add leads to your list.
This worksheet will take you through a step-by-step process
to put together a successful ad campaign and make the most
of every dollar you spend. We’ll focus both on the strategic
fundamentals and the technical know-how that you’ll need to
get your ad off the ground.
Ready to dig right in?

1. S E T YO U R G OA L

If you don’t set a (single) goal, you won’t know how to construct your ad or measure its success.
Choose from one of the three objectives below:

Awareness

Consideration

Conversion

Your focus is on gaining more

You have a decent following,

You want people to start buying

likes, follows, and social reach.

but now you want people to

your products thanks to your ads.

You aren’t trying to grow

start thinking more about your

You want to start driving sales from

conversions yet.

business. You want to start driving

your landing pages with ads.

people to events, newsletters, and
opt-in pages.

•

My objective is:

•

Now, put your goal into one sentence.
Ex. I want to sell 10 ebooks from this ad campaign in 1 month.

•

Next, make your goal specific to a timeline:
Start date:

End date:
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2. D E F I N E YO U R O F F E R

Facebook ads generate more leads when
they offer a lead magnet (freebie/opt-in bribe)
and direct traffic to a dedicated landing page
where people can opt-in to your offer.

You’ll want to consider: What’s the offer that you’re
promoting (is it an ebook, guide, consultation, etc.)?
What’s the topic? What will people ‘get out of it’ (the
value and benefits)?

This campaign’s offer is:

This offer’s unique value proposition is:

Two benefits of this offer to include in both ad and landing page copy:

1.

2.
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3 . C R E AT E Y O U R A D & C H E C K O F F E R C O N S I S T E N C Y

Before you begin creating your ad, you’ll need to choose which ad format will best fit the
message you need to deliver.

Inside Leadpages’ Facebook Ad Builder, you can

The No. 1 way to waste your money with paid ads is to

select from a number of different formats including

have an offer that is inconsistent from ad to landing

image, video, carousel, slideshow, as well as a number

page. Check to make sure you’re using the same

of different placement options (Facebook, Messenger,

language from ad to landing page.

Audience Network, Instagram).

Because Facebook’s algorithm automatically
optimizes to improve your ad’s performance
over time, we recommend uploading different
variations of your ad and opting for a variety of
placements so that Facebook can more easily find

•

Headline

•

Offer

•

Call to action (CTA)

•

Images

the winning combination.

Have you double-checked for consistency?
Yes

No
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4. OPTIMIZE FOR MOBILE

More than 75 percent of Facebook’s daily
users access the social network through
their mobile device, which means if you’re not
optimizing your ad for smaller screens, you’re
screening out 3 of every 4 people.

To ensure your landing page is mobile-optimized,
use the Leadpages preview tool to view your ad
and landing page across different device screen
sizes ad placements.

To optimize your Facebook ad for mobile,
follow these guidelines:
Keep in mind that your copy can be longer, but risks
being truncated on mobile devices, which could affect
how your ad performs.

•

Ad Text (above the image): up to 90 characters

•

Headline (right below image): up to 25 characters

•

Newsfeed Link Description (right below headline):
up to 30 characters

Is your landing page mobile-optimized
Yes

No

Is your ad mobile-optimized
Yes

No
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5. SET AN AUDIENCE

To make sure your ads are seen by the right
people, you’ll want to spend time defining
your target audience.

Lookalike Audiences
Lookalike Audiences help you reach new people who
are similar to audiences you already know are valuable
to your business. You can easily create a lookalike

Facebook Saved Audiences

audience based on the people who are similar to an
existing custom audience, have liked your Facebook

Facebook Saved Audiences allow you to use

Page, triggered a conversion pixel (after opting into

Facebook’s unparalled user data to pinpoint the

a landing page). Because these groups look like your

demographics and online behaviors that describe

highest-value audiences (such as existing customers

your target audience.

or leads), lookalike audiences can help you expand
your reach with a real chance of success.

Custom Audiences
Custom Audiences allow you to connect with the

Lookalike audiences tend to be the best place to

people who are already in a database or file (such

begin for lead generation campaigns. However, if you

as existing leads and customers), who have already

don’t have enough web traffic, Facebook Page likes,

visited your website, launched your app, engaged

or existing subscribers to create a lookalike audience,

with your content on Facebook/Instagram, etc. In

you’ll want to use Facebook’s data to create a new

most cases, Custom audiences will give you the most

audience.

profitable return on ad spend (ROAS).
If you’re building out a new audience, here are a few
starting points to consider:

•

Geographic locations you would like to target (city
names, zip code, or state/province work great!)

•

Age range

•

Gender (all/men/women/non-binary)

•

Interests/Demographics:

Facebook’s targeting can get highly specific, so
consider things like marital status, sexual orientation,
household income, interests in certain topics, job
titles, well-known pages (brands, celebrities, etc.)
they may follow, etc.
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6 . C H O O S E A B U D G E T & D U R AT I O N

Budget and duration go hand-in-hand.

of automatically setting a bidding price for you. To
help you estimate, use this table to help you see how
different monthly budget and bidding amounts could

You’ll have the option to either:

affect ROI.

•

Run this promotion continuously

The scenario in the table below is (hypothetically)

•

Choose when this promotion will end

if you spent $500 on my ads, paid only $2 per click
on your ad, and based on your typical landing page
conversion rate, then you would get 30 people to buy

There are many factors to consider when it comes to
setting a budget. We recommend testing budgets for
different campaigns until you find one that works best
for your company. Facebook also provides the option

your $100 online course. Of course, this scenario can
be affected by what your goals are, what your typical
conversion rate is, how many people see your ad, and
how many people in your target audience see your ad,
and much, much more.
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7. P L AC E FAC E B O O K P I X E L & L AU N C H A D

The Facebook pixel is an analytics tool that
allows you to measure the effectiveness of
your advertising by understanding the actions
people take on your website.
If you’re using Leadpages Facebook Ad Builder, the
tracking pixel is placed for you on your advertised
landing page automatically, all you have to do is check
the box.

Now you’re ready to launch your ad and watch
the leads roll in.
Check up on your ad’s performance within the first
three days and make any necessary adjustments.

R E A DY TO G E T G O I N G?

A Friendlier Way to Launch Facebook Ads
Want to give Facebook ads a try?
Now you can easily transform your published
page into a Facebook or Instagram ad in as few
as 2 clicks - without leaving Leadpages.

1.

Create an Ad
Instantly create a Facebook or Instagram
ad to match your landing page, then fully
customize it to your liking.

2.

Set Up Your Campaign
Choose your target audience, daily budget,
and duration without touching Facebook
Ads Manager.

3.

Track Performance
Don’t get lost in data. We’ll highlight the
metrics that matter most, so you clearly
know what’s working and what’s not.

Want Help? Contact Us. Click Below Now!

